
Miurakaigan Station
Iroha Sushi
いろは寿し

8 pieces of sushi, arani (simmered fish), 
appetizer, miso soup

Miurakaigan Station
Matsubara (Seafood)
さかな料理まつばら

Tuna rice bowl, salad, small side dish, 
crab miso soup, pickled vegetables

Miurakaigan Station
Kaisen (Revolving Sushi)
廻転寿司  海鮮

5 pieces of tuna sushi, 6 pieces of 
local fish sushi, 1 gunkan roll, miso soup

Miurakaigan Station
Hanakazura (Japanese cuisine, inside Ocean Resort Hotel Maholova Minds Miura)

Tuna tail meat steak, sashimi (raw fish), small side dish, 
savory steamed egg custard, 
rice, miso soup, pickled vegetables, seasonal dessert

Miurakaigan Station
Kaiwaya
海わ屋（かいわや）

Miurakaigan Station
Uokei (local fish dining)
地魚ダイニング  魚敬

4 types of sashimi (raw fish), small side dish, 
rice, miso soup, pickled vegetables, fruits

Miurakaigan Station
Izushima (sushi and other Japanese cuisine)
すし・和食処  伊豆島

Sashimi (raw fish) platter with 10 types of seafood, 
tuna and giant radish with cheese and an sauce, 
Miura baby leaf salad, deep fried eggplant 
with sweet miso paste, rice, miso soup, seasonal dessert

Tsurugizaki & Matsuwa
Bomen (seafood and land food restaurant)
海の幸  畑の恵  ぼーめん

Tuna rice bowl, fried local fish, 
small side dish, miso soup, pickled vegetables

Tsurugizaki & Matsuwa
Matsuwa (local fish)
地魚料理  松輪

Sashimi (raw fish) platter with Misaki tuna and local fish, 
tuna a la carte dish, fried horse mackerel or fried local fish, 
seasonal small side dish, rice, miso soup, pickled vegetables

和風レストラン 花蘰（はなかづら）オーシャンリゾートホテル
マホロバ･マインズ三浦

Misakiguchi Station & Hikibashi
Hogyo (gourmet dining)
グルメ館  豊魚

Tuna sashimi (raw), sukimi (raw tuna mince), thick cuts of tuna, 
rice, miso soup, pickled vegetables, small side dish, 
savory steamed egg custard, fish boiled with soy sauce

Misakiguchi Station & Hikibashi
Hogyo (sushi fine dining)
寿司割烹  豊魚

Tekka chirashi and miso soup

Aburatsubo
Shiosai (fresh fish restaurant, inside Hotel Keikyu Aburatsubo Kanchoso)
ホテル京急油壺 観潮荘　活魚レストラン 潮彩

Bowl with seafood on rice, miso soup, 
kozuke (appetizer)

Choose from several menu items, 
such as the tuna sauce katsudon set, 
tuna tendon set, etc.

Weekday
Benefit

Walk 15 minutes from Miurakaigan Station. 
Or from Miurakaigan Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 3 minutes from “Kotone” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:30 a.m. - last order 
1:30 p.m., Closed Tuesdays (open if It is a holiday).
18 Kikuna, Minamishitaura-machi, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-889-4100

Walk 3 minutes from Miurakaigan Station.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:30 a.m. ‒ last order 
2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. ‒ last order 8:00 p.m., Closed 
Tuesdays.

3253 Kamimiyada, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-888-1479

Get off at Miurakaigan Station.
Meal Ticket usage hours:10:00 a.m. - last order 
8:00 p.m., Closed on Wednesdays (open if It is 
a holiday, but may be other special Closures).

3259 Kamimiyada, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-888-3683

From Miurakaigan Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and get off at “Tsurugizaki” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:30 a.m. - last order 
3:00 p.m., Closed Mondays and Thursdays.

1182 Matsuwa, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-885-1002

Walk 3 minutes from Miurakaigan Station.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays 11:00 a.m. - 
last order 7:45 p.m., Weekends and Holidays 
10:00 a.m. - last order 7:45 p.m.. 
Irregular Holidays.

3372-18 Kamimiyada, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-889-2565

From Miurakaigan Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 8 minutes from “Tsurugizaki” stop, 
or walk 3 minutes from “Matsuwa Kaigan” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
3:00 p.m., Closed Tuesdays.
Ena Village 2nd Floor, 264 Matsuwa, 
Minamishitaura-machi, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-886-1767

Tuna and local fish rice bowl, Shonan 
whitebait simply scalded on soba noodles, 
Tuna prepared in three styles (milt, eggs, 
stewed tuna), pickled vegetables

Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - 
last order 8:00 p.m., Open all year round.
Walk 5 minutes from Miurakaigan Station.
3333-1 Kamimiyada, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-888-5188

Walk 6 minutes from Miurakaigan Station.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:30 a.m. - last order 
1:30 p.m., open all year round.(Closed some day 
in January for maintenance)
3231 Kamimiyada, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-889-8900

Walk 7 minutes from Miurakaigan Station. Or from 
Miurakaigan Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, and 
walk 2 minutes from “Kotone” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays11:30 a.m. - last 
order 7:30 p.m., Weekends and Holidays11:00 a.m. - 
last order 7:30 p.m., Closed Thursdays (Open if It is 
a holiday, and closed next Wednesday.) 
3523 Kamimiyada, Minamishitaura-machi, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-888-0714

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 7 minutes from “Hikibashi” stop. Or, walk 29 minutes 
from Misakiguchi Station. From Miurakaigan Station, 
ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus and walk 1 minutes from “Kamidai” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 8:30 p.m., 
Open all year round (special open hours during new year holidays etc.).
751-10 Kikuna, Minamishitaura-machi, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-887-1616

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 7 minutes from “Hikibashi” stop. Or, 
walk 29 minutes from Misakiguchi Station. From 
Miurakaigan Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus and 
walk 1 minutes from “Kamidai” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
8:30 p.m., Closed Wednesdays (open if It is a holiday).

50-3 Shimomiyada, Hasse-machi, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-889-1343

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 4 minutes from “Aburatsubo Onsen” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
3:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m. - last order 7:00 p.m., 
Open all year round (Irregular Closures).
1152 Koajiro, Misaki-machi, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
*Menu items vary depending on the season and inventory.
TEL:046-881-5211

https://goo.gl/maps/SAVTvD51Jp32
https://goo.gl/maps/yU4ttG7a1LK2
https://goo.gl/maps/yA64qg2kdoq
https://goo.gl/maps/RJkG6jtLweG2
https://goo.gl/maps/bbonXdfeD5k
https://goo.gl/maps/LsiAQAhWApL2
https://goo.gl/maps/2bvFsdNUEm42
https://goo.gl/maps/q9rmmLhmY9VtVDCF8
https://goo.gl/maps/14tWAAbbiN3HQprh8
https://goo.gl/maps/nzBFf94K61U2
https://goo.gl/maps/51HuY8XJqQU2
https://goo.gl/maps/TEPokM9oEgiUrSSz7


Misaki Port
Senmiraku
鮮味楽

Special bowl of seafood on rice, miso soup, 
pickled vegetables

Misaki Port
Shichibeimaru (tuna diner)
まぐろ食堂  七兵衛丸

Tuna rice bowl, small side dish, miso soup, 
pickled vegetables

Misaki Port
Misakikan (main store)
三崎館本店

Sashimi (raw fish), tuna tail meat tempura, 
shuto (dish of pickled skipjack tuna entrails 
sometimes mixed with sake, honey, mirin, and 
onions), tuna skin in ponzu sauce rice, miso, 
soup, pickled vegetables, 

Misaki Port
Marutsune
つね（まるつね）

Tuna and local fish chirashi, small side dish, clear soup

Misaki Port
Watatsumi (tuna and seasonal fish)
三崎鮪と旬の魚  わたつみ

Medium fatty tuna (raw), tuna red meat (raw), tuna sukimi 
(raw mince), albacore tuna (raw), deep fried tuna on skewers, 
2 small side dishes, tamagoyaki (sweet omelet), glass of beer

Misaki Port
Uo Ichiba Shokudo (Misaki branch)
三崎「魚市場食堂」

Platter of mixed sashimi (raw fish), 
fried local fish, rice, miso soup

Misaki Port
Uo’oto (sushi restaurant)
鮨処  魚音

Tuna rice bowl, miso soup

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 1 minute from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays 10:00 a.m. - 
last order 8:40 p.m., Weekends and Holidays 
9:00 a.m. - last order 8:40 p.m.. 
Open all year round.

5-1-13 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-881-3322

Misaki Port
Sanwa (Misaki Port revolving sushi)
三崎港回転寿司  さん和

5 pieces of tuna sushi, 
5 pieces of local fish sushi, miso soup

Misaki Port
Kyoka (Misakikan store)
三崎館支店  香花（きょうか）

Tuna rice bowl, daily special small side dish, 
bowl of miso soup

Misaki Port
Showamaru
庄和丸

Tuna sashimi (raw fish) platter, deep fried tuna, 
stewed tuna, rice, miso soup, pickled vegetables

Misaki Port
Showamaru (rice bowl and tuna sales)
どんぶりと鮪販売の庄和丸

Tuna rice bowl, small side dish, miso soup

Misaki Port
Kura (Misaki Port store)
三崎港  蔵

Tuna rice bowl, pickled vegetables, soup

One free small tuna shigureni 
side dish, or 1 free cold tea.

Weekday
Benefit

One free cold green tea or 
one free cold oolong tea.

Weekday
Benefit

One free cold green tea or 
one free cold oolong tea.

Weekday
Benefit

One free drink.Weekday
Benefit

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 6 minutes from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays11:30 a.m. - last order 
1:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.- last order 8:00 p.m., Weekends and 
Holidays11:30 a.m. - last order 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. - last 
order 8:00 p.m., Closed Wednesdays (open if It is a holiday, 
but may be other special Closures).

5-19-17 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-802-0241

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, and walk 
5 minutes from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays11:00 a.m. - last order 2:30 p.m., 
Weekends and Holidays11:00 a.m. - last order 3:30 p.m., Closed on 
Tuesdays (open if It is a holiday, and closed the following day.).
5-245-7 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa (Misaki Seafood Local 
Wholesale Market, 2nd floor)
*Menu items vary depending on the season and inventory.
TEL:046-876-6022

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, and 
walk 3 minutes from “Misakiko” stop. Meal Ticket usage 
hours:Weekdays11:00 a.m. - last order 5:00 p.m., 
Weekends and Holidays10:30 a.m. - last order 1:30 p.m., 
3:30 p.m. - last order 6:30 p.m. (Subject to change 
depending on the season). Closed on Tuesdays (open if It 
is a holiday,but may be other special Closures).
5-5-1 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
*Menu items vary depending on the season and inventory.
TEL:046-881-0961

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 3 minutes from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:10:30 a.m. - last order 
3:00 p.m., Closed on Mondays (open if It is a holiday, 
and closed the following day.).

5-5-15 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-882-6422

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 3 minutes from “Misakiko” stop. 
(next to Urari) Meal Ticket usage hours:9:00 
a.m. - last order 4:45 p.m.. 
※Closing time may be extended during summer season or 
large consecutive holiday periods.

　Closed January 1st only. 

5-5-4 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-882-6669

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 3 minutes from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
3:00 p.m., Irregular Holidays.
5-2-9 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-881-2117

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 3 minutes from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:30 a.m. - last order 5:00 p.m.. 
Closed Wednesdays (Open if it is a holiday, and 
Irregular Closure on the day after the Holiday), Irregular 
Holidays on Tuesday.
5-1-15 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-897-1527

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 3 minutes from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
5:30 p.m.. 
Closed Thursday.Irregular Holidays.
※May be closed due to bad weather.

5-2-7 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-881-4169

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, and 
walk 1 minute from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:10:30 a.m. - last order 2:00 p.m., 
5:00 p.m. - last order 7:00 p.m., Closed on Wednesdays 
(open if It is a holiday, and closed the following day.).
Kayama No. 3 Building 2nd floor, 5-2-1 Misaki, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-880-1231

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 1 minute from “Misakiko” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:10:30 a.m. - last order 
2:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m. - last order 7:00 p.m., 
Closed on Wednesdays (open if It is a holiday, 
and closed the following day.).

Kayama No. 3 Building 1st floor, 5-2-1 Misaki, 
Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-884-8837

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin 
Kyuko Bus, and walk 1 minute from “Misakiko” 
stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:30 a.m. - 
last order 3:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m. - last order 
9:30 p.m., Closed on Tuesdays (open if It is a 
holiday, and closed the following day.).
3-2-22 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-884-8551

https://goo.gl/maps/kizfTiexx89XKue38
https://goo.gl/maps/TX6goxxJXvbCJtfb8
https://goo.gl/maps/aT4SCB8y8QxtLHp69
https://goo.gl/maps/2Kzmg8a4VYyFCnGYA
https://goo.gl/maps/UgzBVCfkc2X7JEgv6
https://goo.gl/maps/RDpzSa4D9HNdEhcB7
https://goo.gl/maps/Pf62KdQhLst9FVJd7
https://goo.gl/maps/p8g2iy3DGZTCVQFG7
https://goo.gl/maps/qsMdJSWoRNLjr5yM7
https://goo.gl/maps/Ks61HQAUZ7t7LZrm8
https://goo.gl/maps/vK2vrZmZxApC8dTo8
https://goo.gl/maps/iTW8igUVqer3CFQh8


Misaki Port
Yanagi (sailor’s fine dining)
海浜割烹  柳

Sashimi (raw fish), stew of fish boiled on the bone, 
grilled tuna temples, small side dish, rice, soup, 
pickled vegetables, fruit

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 1 minute from “Hinode” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 3:00 p.m.,
Closed Wednesdays (open if It is a holiday, and closed 
the following day.), Irregular Holidays.
2-2-13 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-881-3027

Misaki Port
Kurobatei Main Shop
くろば亭  本店

Boat platter of sashimi (raw fish), rice, 
miso soup, pickled vegetables

Misaki Port
Kinodai
紀の代

Tuna rice bowl, 
minced tuna soup, small side dish

Misaki Port
Muneyoshi
宗㐂（むねよし）

Tuna rice bowl, tuna heart grilled with butter, 
fried giant radish, small side dish delicacy, 
simmered local seafood, tuna ice cream

Jogashima
Hamadaya
濱田屋

Platter with 3 types of tuna, 
turban shell steamed in sake), rice, miso soup, 
mini salad (daily special), pickled vegetables

Jogashima
Kanea (beach gourmet)
磯料理  かねあ

Tuna rice bowl with Shonan whitebait, 
small side dish (daily special), miso soup, 
pickled vegetables

Jogashima
Nakamuraya (Jogashima store)
城ヶ島  中村屋

Tuna rice bowl, daily special grilled seafood, 
daily special small side dish, miso soup, 
pickled vegetables

From Misakiguchi Station, 
ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, and walk 5 minutes 
from “Jogashima” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - 
last order 4:30 p.m., Irregular Holidays.
673 Jogashima, Misaski-cho, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:090-5776-5490

Miyada
Tenshin (seasonal cuisine)
味の旬彩　てん心

Bowl overflowing with tuna and Miura vegetable tempura, 
Miura vegetable and shark fin soup, Miura vegetable salad

One free cup 
of soft serve ice cream.

Weekday
Benefit

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 1 minute from “Hinode” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
7:00 p.m., Closed on Wednesdays (open if It is a 
holiday, and closed the following day.)
※Closed once a month on Tuesdays.

1-9-11 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
*With one tap, connect easily to the Japan Wi-Fi spot.
TEL:046-882-5637

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 1 minute from “Hinode” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays11:00 a.m. - last 
order 2:30 p.m., 5:00 p.m. - last order 7:00 p.m., 
Weekends and Holidays11:00 a.m. - last order 7:00 
p.m., Closed on Tuesdays (open if It is a holiday, and 
closed the following day.) ,other special Closures
※Irregular Closures on weekday evenings.

1-9-12 Misaki, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-881-3167

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 1 minute from “Tenjincho” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:11:00 a.m. - last order 
1:30 p.m., 5:00 p.m. - last order 9:00 p.m.. 
Closed Thursdays.
19-1 Shiroyama-cho, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-882-1898

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko 
Bus, and walk 5 minutes from “Jogashima” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays11:00 a.m. - 
last order 3:00 p.m., Weekends and 
Holidays11:00 a.m. - last order 2:00 p.m.. 
Closed Wednesdays and Thursdays.
658-99 Jogashima, Misaski-cho, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-882-0514

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, 
and walk 3 minutes from “Jogashima” stop.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Weekdays11:00 a.m. - 
last order 3:30 p.m.、Weekends and Holidays
10:00 a.m. - last order 4:00 p.m., Irregular Holidays.
689 Jogashima, Misaski-cho, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-881-3761

From Misakiguchi Station, ride the Keihin Kyuko Bus, and walk 
5 minutes from “Miyada” stop. Or, walk 17 minutes from 
Misakiguchi Station.
Meal Ticket usage hours:Mondays and Wednesdays 11:30 a.m. - 
last order 2:30 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays 11:30 a.m. - last 
order 2:30 p.m., 5:00 p.m. - last order 8:30 p.m., Weekends and 
Holidays11:30 a.m. - last order 8:30 p.m., Closed on Tuesdays 
(open if It is a holiday, and closed the following day.).
80-1 Irie, Hasse-machi, Miura-shi, Kanagawa
TEL:046-887-1138

https://goo.gl/maps/METsPVXhj2uk3Kgv5
https://goo.gl/maps/VztyayQbwnYF8AHa9
https://goo.gl/maps/T7tLmbTdMa1Q89td9
https://goo.gl/maps/P7Ha7RsvDJsooNXWA
https://goo.gl/maps/M6o8FJZDi5WQdKxb6
https://goo.gl/maps/nRwSUSuc21cGkLWj8
https://goo.gl/maps/sqm4yFQU1Jj8P7ms6
https://goo.gl/maps/XmZ9ymiB17qaDWwVA
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